AO Glass
Bellwether Craftsmen
BETA Technologies
Birdseye of Vermont
Black Cat Builders
Breadloaf Construction
BROC Community Action
Burlington Electric Dept.
Capstone Community Action
Cathedral Square
CVOEO Weatherization
Cota & Cota
Cover Home Repair
EJ Prescott
Encore Renewable Energy
Energy Co-op of Vt
Engelberth Construction
Farrington Construction
Garage Outfitters of Vermont
Habitat for Humanity
Heidi’s Hometown Construction
Helm Construction Solutions
Housewright Construction
iSun
JAM
Jose Fernandez Construction
Lewis Creek Builders
Mamava
Middlebury College Operations
Montpelier Construction
National Life
Naylor & Breen
New Frameworks
Norwich Solar
Pike Industries
Peach Tree Builders
ReArch
ReArch
RVG Electric
Sailcloth
Sawyer Cooperative
Silver Maple Construction
Skada
SunCommon
Sweeney Design Build
Timberhomes LLC
Tiny Solar Vermont
Vermod Homes
Vermont Agency of Transportation
VT Rural Water Association
Village Voltage
We Clean Heat Pumps
Wooden Hammer
Yellow Dog Contracting